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POLITICS IN SWAHILI PRlVERBS 

by 

Albert Sc~ 

In East Africa proverbs are usei for aJ.rrost every 
ion. They are a c:x::><E of conduct, a treasury of wisdan; a 

·que way of declaring truths and stimulating thoughts. Happy 
e elder who can settle a dispute by pointing to an awrq>riate 

roverb. 

Proverbs are precious to discover the thought process of 
a people , the influence of religion, the philosq>hy of life and 
tre foreign influences on a culture. It is interesting to 
examine h:M different cultures express the sarce thought. But 
proverbs are tricky for although they ccntain a good deal of 
truth in a few words, they do not contain the whole kern:!l. 
Listening to two peq>le well versed in proverbs state their q>
posite points of view with a:}Ually adequate proverbs is often an 
enlightenin:J experience. 

Proverbs abound in m:>dern swahili writing. Stories in 
sclxx>l prircers end with a proverb to sum up the IIOral. Since 
SWahili was -and is- a lingua franca in several cx:nmtries of 
East Africa, it has been enridled by contact with many Bantu 
cultures. Contact with Arab, Portuguese, ani other foreign in
fluences have also ad3ed to this riclmess. swahili proverbs 
have another advantage in having been reoorded in writin:] at an 
early date. One exarple is a collection of SC'Ile 600 proverbs 
publisred in 1891 by W.E. Taylor, (African Aphorisms; SC11JJs from 
Swahili 'Land. London: S.P.C.K. ) • 

This selection of proverbs has been applied to the 
1\rrerican political seen: in the lq)e of prov:i.din:] a timely ani 
entertaining reminder of the universality of hunan wisdan. They 
are reproduced with their dialectical differences as I found 
them r ecorded. The poll tical allusions are mine. 

Democracy 

Penye wengi pana mengi. 
Where there are many people, there are many disputes. 

Wengi wape. 
To many it is wise to yield. 
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Akili ni nywele, kila mtu ana zake. 
Brains are like hair, every one has his own kind. (opinion) 

Barrba na wa't.l!TE .banba, haktma .banba la rcurre. 
Counsel of a number of men is counsel; there is no counsel of 
one person alone. 

The Corrrnon Man 

Chura mzuia maji ndovu akitamani. 
A frog can prevent a thirsty elephant from drinking. (by get
ting stuck in his trunk) 

Mnyonge kupata haki ni ~ nguvu kuperrla. 
A poor man's getting his rights depends on the powerful man's 
liking. 

fua la kuku halillpati In<.eWe. 

The curse of a chicken does not bother the hawk. 

The Party 

Me.no ya nbwa hayatm3l'li. 
Canines do not bite one another. 

NdugU llU.lWi afadhali kuwa naye. 
A bad brother is far better than no brother. 
Cf. Blood is thicker than water. 

Nifae la mvua, nikufae la jua. 
Do me a favor during the rainy season and I shall do you a 

favor during the dry season. 

Usipozi.ba ufa, utajenga ukuta. 
Unless you fill up the crack, you will have to build a new 
waU. 
Cf. A stitch in time saves nine. 
Mend party cracks . 

Vita vya panzi ni furaha ya kunguru. 
A fight between two grasshoppers is a joy to crows. 

Wapiganapo tembo, nyasi huumi.a. 
Where two elephants fight the grass is hurt. 
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Penye kuku wen;Ji hapanwagwimt.ama. 
Where there are many fowls, millet is not scattered. 
Keep your secrets hidden. 

waarabu wa Pernba, hujuana k.wa vilernbo. 
The Swahili can teLL each other by the turban they wear. 

Chanbo hakiendi ila k.wa nyenzo. 
You cannot Launch a ship without roUers. 
Cooperation is needed to do great things. 

Party SWitching 

Kuku akiacha wana yuna mayai matumboni. 
When a chicken Leaves her brood, she is with eggs. 
If somebody Leaves his old party he has something up his 
sleeve . 

Mpanda farasi wawili hupasuka msant>a. 
He who mounts two horses, splits in two. 

Mkia wa nyani hauni:>anduki. nyani. 
An ape 's tail never becomes detached. 
His habits never change. 

SOOka husahau, mti hausahau. 
The aze forgets, the tree does no-t forget. 
The one who inflicts the insult may forget, but the one 
insulted wiLL not. 

Usiache rcbadlao kwa msala upi tao . 
Do not abandon your old prayer-mt for one you see in passing. 

Campaigning 

Mkono usioweza kuukata ubusu. 
Kiss the hand you cannot cut off. 

Mja kiwa sawa1 kambiwa yu kanbo . 
Even if a person is straight, they wiLL say that he is 
crooked. 

~ shaka hakosi kuni. 
He who has an a:r:e Lacks no firewood . 
A keen campaigner always finds issues. 
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U...Ungo wa m:Janga ni nafuu ya nwele. 
Even the Lies of a witch doctor are reLief to the sick pe1 
When peopLe are desperate, they wiLL beLieve anybody . 

Akutukanaye hakuchagulii tusi. 
He who insuLts you does not pick his words . 

Uki.dta kutajwa hutat.errla jantx:>. 
If you are afraid to be taLked about, you wiLl not do anyt 
If you go pubZic you must have thick skin . 

Jurrbe asiye mataza ha.arrkiwi . 
The headman who has no rice gruel for his 1r0rning guests i 
not paid a visit. 

Mkono mtupu haularnbNi. 
The empty hand is not kissed. 

Mtego bila ch.amt:o haunasi . 
A trap without bait catches nothing . 

Msasi haogcpi miiba. 
A hunter must not be afraid of thorns . 

Angiao baharini haYea . 
He who goes into the sea must swim. 

MarrOO yafaayo watu ni yangiayo chunguni . 
The matters that are important to peopLe are those which g 
into the cooking pot . 
Bread and butter issues . 

Ganga gogo usikilize mlio wake. 
Knock the Zog to hear the sound it m:xkea. 
CaLL his bLuff to discover what he is really Like . 

Ulimi hauna mfupa. 
The tongue has no bone . 
It can go round anything; it ' a unreLiable . 

Mtaka cha ITM.lllguni huinama. 
He who wants something from under the bed must stoop for i 
The box with clothing is under the bed. 
If you want something you must work for it. 

t-Wenye njaa haoni miiko. 
A hungry man has no taboos . 
Nothing stops an ambitious person. 
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lisilo npini halidlanji kuni. 
An axe without a handLe does not split firewood. 
Be prepared for the job . 

usio rrj(7Ya hauel'Xli. rrba.li.. 
An arrow without its feather wiLl. not go far. 
Generalities have no iTT{>aot. 

adui nwarevu kana rafiki rcp.mi)avu. 
It is cften better to have a ol.ever enemy than a bLundering 
friend. 

Jtim:>ja hakivtmji chawa •. 
A singLe finger does not ki U a Louse. 
Cooperation is nseded in order to succeed. 

nwamba ngana, n<;Pzi huivutia kwake 
Everyons who stretches the skin on a drwn, puUs the skin to 
his own side. 

i V\ll'llayO haikaw:ii kq?asuka. 
A Loud drwn will. soon spLit. 
loud promises are hoLLow. 

mtaka d1cJrtx> si mjinga wa safari. 
A captain who desires a ship shouLd know how to handLe it. 

'VU.::oot:~lld. !Mmdawazinu rnsikiaji awe na akili . 
If a mad man taLks the Ustensr shouLd have some wits. 

same as hitting. 

uchi hazai. 
One who hides his nakedness wiU never bear a chiLd. 
One must take the appropriate meana to succeed. 

za sakafuni huishia ukingon:i. 
Running on a smooth fLoor ends on the edge. 
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Cru•eleEs haste brings disaster. 

Upaa wa kanga haustahimili mzigo. 
The crown of a guinea-fowL cannot support a Load. 
An unquaLi[1'ed person cannot bear pubLic tl'USt . 

Ngozi ya paa hai..kai watu wev.ili. 
The hide of a gazeLLe does not seat two people . 

l'..anazo ya ndovu majani makavu. 
The Leftovers of an eLephant are ~ithered Leaves . 

.Mreza ung ' ongo kajiona . 
He who swaH~s a hard etrip of raffia is aware of it. 
A faiLure hurts. 

~ana-rrongv.e ;: 1 ..;. kwao, na m:::hanga hangelile. 
If the nobLy bern had stayed in his native Land, he wouLd 
have eaten sand. 
A pe~con whc Zecves the protection of his kin may expect s 

Success 

Kuzirr.a koleo si nwi.sho wa uhunzi . 
CooLing the tongs is not the end of forging. 

!mara ya jeni:le kaingoje sharba. 
The toughness of the hoe is tested in the garden . 

Kulea miJT.ba si kazi, kati kulea m-;ana. 
It is not hard to nur-se a pregnancy, what is difficuLt is 
bring up the child . 

.M.Yenye kisu kikali ndiy-e ataka:yekula nyarna . 
The one with the sharp knife wilL eat meat . 
The a 1.e1•t arid ready person gets the job . 

Bahati ni chudi. 
Tuck is a matt6r of effort . 

PeopLe In Power 

Mpanda ngazi hushuka. 
He who cLimbs a ladder wiLL come down . 

Angenda juu kipungu h.:.[jkilii nbinguni . 
EVen if the hawk goes high, he does not reach the heavens . 
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yote hukosa yote. 
Be who wants aU, loses aU. 

juu yu juu; It'hri.di haliwi na funo. 
He who is above is above; a beast of prey is not devoured by an 
ante 'Lope . 

kiti, ndiye aliyenipa mimi kt.mbi. 
He who gave you a throne, gave me a stool . 

ni jaa. 
Bring high up is like being in a garbage dwnp. 
rfo.c one at the top has to take a lot of abuse. 

does not know the hungry person. 

ltikoa asilipe yuna kipara ~~-
The diner who does not pay when his turn comes is a m::trked man • 

.............. , ... yc jua li.netwangaza. 
The sun has shone on him who praises it. 

rrbuzi. hulipa ng I ari:le • 
Be who eats a goat pays back a cow. 
One has to pay doubZ.e for received favors . 

vuli cha nwurro huwafunika walio nilali. 
The shadow of the PaLmira palm provides shelter for those who 
Cll'e far aJJ)ay . 
Big donors becorr.e QIT'ba:Jsadors. 

u u-.r><n>O na ~a hunukato. 
He who foZ.Zo,.;s ar. Ar-ab c".ells well. 
If you foll.ow a successful person you will bask in glory. 

!tt.e~teres;hae rnti wenye matunda hutaraji matunda kunwaugukia . 
He who shakes a fruit tree expects some fruit to fall his way . 

r-!te<:Jem;~a nundu haachi kuncna. 
He who relies on r;he tasty hump (of the Zebu cow) will not 
fail to grow fat. 

~·:u.:>C!Ji ldu ubaharia kwa sabalxl ya unalxxiha. 
Do not forget sailorship because of captaincy. 
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M.-ienye nguvu npishe . 
let the strong man pas s by . 

C orrupticn 

Samaki huanza kuoza kichwani . 
A fish begins to rot at i te Jzead . 

Kukopa harusi , kulipa matanga. 
Borror..:ing i~ 'Like a wedd·ir.g~ l'epaying is Uke a f uneral . 

Penye u.rerl...o ndipc• crirrtlo. 
m1ere there is bec:uty there is a trap . 

Nd=ge mjanja hunaswa na t undu bovu. 
An ar·tful bird is t r apped in a rotten cage . 
The ;=;martest fox is caught at last. 

Mla kwa miwili hana nwi.sro nwema. 
He who eats with both hands wiU come to a bad end. 
Big mouthfuls often choke . 

Investigation; Leaks 

Mzika perbe ndiye mzua perrbe . 
The one who buried the ivory, brings it to light . 

(Refers to traders having too much ivory and bei ng unable t 
carry all to the coast, buried some in secr et f or the nex t 
caravan . ) 

UnamlaUTOJ ITh\eWe , kipanga yuwesha kuku. 
You are blaming the hawk, while the falcon is killing the 
chickens . 
You blame the smaU man . 

J ungu kuu halikosi ukok.o. 
A big cooking pot is not without burned rice . 
In bi g government some things go wr ong. 

Mlenga jiv.e k undini hajui linpigaye. 
He who throws a stone into a crowd does not know who wi U 
hit . 

Mtama ukirrwaika huonekana punje . 
If you spill millet a grain will be seen. 
Unnoticed things become visible . 
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c.Dn7.;>1C'O akinyolewa \\eWe tia maji o 

Wh£n your companion is being shaved, put water on your head. 
Wh£n your neighbor's house is on fire, get ready to save 
yours . 

yakinwagika hayazoleki. 
If water is spil.led it cannot be gathered up . 

tu chini. ya gae. 
Whenever he fries something, we are under the frying pan. 
Nothing is ever completely secret . 

npya huangua kwkuu. 
A new stick knocks down an old one (which was in the tree all 
the time) . 
A new charge brings forth hidden ones. 

jogoo kwenye makacha kuna wakati atawi.ka. 
If you hide a rooster in a basket, he wiZZ crow sooner or 
later. 

hukatikia ~· 
rope parts where it is thinnest. 

aunae yu upindo wa rrla:ni (or) 
UAI.lldi..:IIJ ki nguari. m.la)cQ, 

The 'Louse that bites you is inside your shirt . 

:1\VlililaVI'! bahari papa ()cuibe ~ wapo). 
The one who has the bad reputation in the sea is the shark, 
but there are many others . 

t"J..1.J.plL.U. usizozila zakuwashiani? 
Why should t he hot peppers you have not eaten burn you? 
If you have no secrets what have you to fear? 

Ulicldti.acha p.Vcmi. kaking:>je ufuali.. 
What you have left at the shore, wait for it on the beach. 

La kuvunda halina ubani . 
There is no incense for something rotting. 

Usion:Jeze njugu maganda. 
Do not add sheZZs to the peanuts. 
Do not make things bigger than they are. 
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Ndovu aki t:arrba ni rnasi.ka. 
When the eLephant goes abroad~ it is the hot season. 
The eLephant emigrates to survive~ the poLitician to dist 
attention. 

Avuaye nguo huchatama. 
He who is naked squats "Low. 

Jino la perrbe si dawa ya pengo. 
An ivory tooth is not a cure for a gap . 
Investigators are Looking for the originaL documents . 

Sahani iliyofunika, kilicharo kllrestiri.ka. 
When a pLate is covered~ its contents are hidden. 

Mfa maji hukamata maji. 
A drowning person catches at water. 

Chungu kllrevuja nyama, maji yasee . 
The pot has Leaked the meat; the gravy is Left over. 
The explanation given is entireLy impossibLe . 

Uji ukiwa m:>to haupozwi na ulimi.. 
Hot porridge is not cooLed with the tongue. 

Verdict 

Kila nuacha sartboye huer:rla ali nwanamaji. 
Everyone who Leaves his own vesseL~ Leaves as a common 
saiLor. 

Kupanda rnc::OOngana, kushuka ndio ngana. 
After climbing a thorn tree~ coming down is a dance. 

Udugu wa nazi hukutania chtmguni . 
The brotherhood of coconuts meets in a cooking pot . 
Used of eviL doers who receive the same punishment . 

Uli vyoligema utalinywa. 
As you tap the paLm wine~ so wiU you have to drink it. 
Every one will sleep as he makes his own bed. 

Vyako, vyako na wenzio; vikikupata ni vyako pekee . 
The good that befalls you is yours and your friends' ;the ev• 
that befaLls you is just your own . 

Kosa m:>ja haliachi rrke. 
One fault does not warrant the divorce of a wife. 
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janga hula na wakwao. 
He who earns calamity, eats it with his fami~y. 

1a ng' CJ'Ibe likiV\.Uljika halioti tena. 
broken cow ho.rn does not grow again. 

ya kale hayanuki . 
OZd droppings do not stink. 

jongoo hutupa na rnti wake. 
He who throws away a mi~Upede, throws away the stick (with 
which he picked it up). 
A tota~ break away from mischief. 

tarrla usichokilala hujui kunguni. wake. 
You do not know the bugs of a bed you did not s~eep in. 

kwa nrlaro mate l'Ultawanyika. 
When the mouth dies, the sa~iva is scattered. 
When t he chief is brought down, his dependents break up . 

Majuto ni mjuk\Dl, Imrisrowe ruja nyuna. 
Remorse is ~ike a grandchi~d, it comes some considerab~e time 
after the event. 

Ml.a nawe hafi na..~e, ila mzaliwa nawe. 
He who eats with you wiU not die for you, but your fami~y wiU. 
Your family wiZZ. stick with you, not those you did favors to. 

Yaliyopita si nciNel.e, tugange yaliycm:> na yajayo. 
That which has passed away is no ~onger sickness; ~et us cure 
that which is here and that is yet to come. 

* * * * * 
Albert Sc1:even lived in Tanzania from 1939 to 19?1 and is now 

an Instructor of SWahi~i, Dept. of Linguistics, 
University of IZ~inois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Politics in SWahili proverbs is an offshoot of 
a major book-~ength cornpi~ation of SWahi~i pro
verbe anC: sayings being prepared for pub Zication. 




